
TUITION AMOUNTS PER DAY:  in-district qualifiers - free; in-district non-qualifiers - $18; transfer qualifiers - $5; 
and transfer non-qualifiers - $22.  Contact Leslie Hartman at 940.759.2281 x600 for more information to see if your 
child may qualify for tuition assistance and/or "free and reduced" meals.  Your child's tuition is always due on the 7th of
each month.

MONTH DAYS
In-Dist. 

Qualifier:  $0
In-Dist.                    
Non-Qualifier:  $18

Transfer 
Qualifier:  $5

Transfer                   
Non-Qualifier:  $22

August 14 $0) $252) $70) $308)
September 21 $0) $378) $105) $462)

October 21 $0) $378) $105) $462)
November 16 $0) $288) $80) $352)
December 13 $0) $234) $65) $286)
January 20 $0) $360) $100) $440)
February 18 $0) $324) $90) $396)

March 17 $0) $306) $85) $374)
April 18 $0) $324) $90) $396)
May 14 $0) $252) $70) $308)
June 0

My School Bucks is an online payment service that provides parents the ability to securely pay for tuition and meals, monitor
student cafeteria purchases, and receive email notifications for low account balances.  Pre-K tuition can also be paid in 
advance by check or cash.  Please place payment in an envelope with your child's name on it, so it can credited to the correct
account.

MEAL INFO
*Our lunch system is computerized and each student’s account will be allowed to charge up to 7 meals.  Cost of a lunch is $3.00 per 
day. Please pay up front or in advance by check or cash. Please place payment in an envelope with his/her name on it, so it can be 
credited to the correct account. You will receive a notice (in backpack) when he/she is out of money. If your child eats breakfast, the 
price is $2.15. Elementary students give their “lunch money” to their classroom teacher and it is then turned in to the office.  If your 
childs brings a lunch from home but wants a milk from the cafeteria, the cost is 60 cents.

Thank you!!  Have a great year at MISD!!
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